Toynbee School

Autumn 2021

Year 10
Parents Information Presentation
Mr Longden – Headteacher
Mr Magee –Director of Progress (Upper School)
Mrs Kalogerias – Year 10 Guidance Manager

Headteacher
The Year ahead - realising your potential
An exciting fresh start, a “new normal”

We are here to support you and ensure you make the best progress

A focus on skills and knowledge development, to help you achieve your best outcomes

Preparation, planning and rehearsing (Examinations are planned)

Supporting you all the way in your final school journey

Headteacher
New Developments
Two new spacious Technology rooms
Two bright and exciting Art studios
Two refurbished Music suites with state of the art Apple systems
A new Drama studio
All classrooms have been redecorated, carpeted with new furniture

A new Science lab is currently being completely refurbished
All corridors have new flooring and have been decorated
Coming soon………a new website and prospectus

Headteacher
Leadership growth
New, experienced teaching staff
An expanded Senior Leadership Team of five with the addition of two new Assistant
Head teachers: Mrs Kerwood and Mrs Taylor

An extended Leadership Team with specific projects briefs
An expanded support team to develop the school further

Progress Director

Mr Magee
Progress Director – Upper School

s.magee@toynbee.hants.sch.uk

Progress Director
The School Day

Progress Director
Year 10 Curriculum
Subject

Lessons

Subject

Lessons

English

8

Option 1

5

Maths

8

Option 2

5

Science

10

Option 3

5

PE

2

Option 4

5

RS & PSHCE

2

Two Week Timetable
Mixed Ability Teaching Groups
Maths is ‘set’ and Science have a top set and all other classes
are mixed ability

Progress Director
Preparing for GCSE Exams
Autumn Term Focus:

Focus on the Learning environment
Update on current progress
Exam preparation scheduled

Spring and Summer Term Focus:

Mock Exams scheduled
Parents Evening
Revision classes

Art & Design
Head of Department: Ms A. Goldsmith (a.goldsmith@toynbee.hants.sch.uk )
Topics that have been covered to date:
During Year 9 students worked on their portfolio. Their project title was called ‘Circles’. They studied the artists
Sarah Graham, Sonia Delaunay, Ben Nicholson, Dennis Wojtkiewicz, Yayoi Kusama, Jacob Hashimoto and Beatriz
Milhazes . They analysed the artists work, responded to the artists outcomes and developed their ideas via photo
shoots. They have also experimented with a range of materials and techniques including tonal pencil drawing, biro,
watercolour, oil pastels, collage, relief, clay, and textiles .
Topics that will be covered this year:
On return to Year 10 students will continue to work on their portfolio. Their new project is called ‘Identity’. They will
develop ideas based on a range of mainly portraiture artists. Again they will analyse the artists work, respond to the
artists outcomes and develop their ideas via photo shoots. They will continue to experiment with a range of
materials and techniques including drawing, painting, photography and printing to name a few.
Finally students will work independently to research and analysis their chosen artists and experiment with materials
and techniques of their choice. They will do this through investigation and experimentation and conclude their ideas
into a final outcome.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Revision is not necessary but they will need to make sure that all work is completed and to a high standard.
Catch up sessions will be available weekly on a Wednesday 3.00-4.00pm in A1.
If students get behind, communication with home will take place.

Classical Civilisations
Head of Department: Mr A. Kerwood (a.kerwood@toynbee.hants.sch.uk )
Topics that have been covered to date:
During Year 9, pupils covered a number of topics:
1. Gods and Goddesses: We studied the Greek Mythological family tree; built up a knowledge of key Gods and Goddesses and how
they are recognised in art and architecture; we studied key Greek myths such as Hades and Persephone, The Judgement of Paris,
and Prometheus creating mortals. We also studied the Roman equivalents.
2. Heracles: We studied the most famous of Greek heroes in real depth. We learnt about his birth and early-life but most
importantly, we studied Heracles’ famous twelve labours. We also learnt about the connection between Heracles and the founding
of Rome.
3. Religion in the City: This topic covered key historical and mythological sites such as the Acropolis at Athens and Ancient Olympia.
We learnt about the different styles of temples built, as well as religious ceremonies such as blood sacrifice.
4. Foundation Stories: This topic looked at the foundation stories/myths behind Athens and Rome from the contest between Athena
and Poseidon about patronage of Athens, to Aeneas’ journey from Troy to Latium.

Topics that will be covered this year:
During Year 10, a number of topics will be covered:
1. Festivals
2. Myths and Symbols of Power
3. Death and Burial
4. Journeying to the Underworld
This year will also see us explore The Iliad and The Aeneid in more depth. This year will also mark a shift from developing knowledge on
the subject to applying it to exam questions – an important skill to develop throughout this year.

Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Pupils will always be encouraged to consolidate their learning through the reading of their Knowledge Maps on the topics from Year 9.
Continually returning to these knowledge maps means pupils are constantly referencing back to key material. It will also support them
in the regular knowledge tests that will be taking place in class that cover all topics from Year 9 through to Year 10.

Computer Science
Head of Department: Mr Locke (w.locke@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Introduction to computing GCSE
Introduction to computational thinking
Introduction to computer systems

Topics that will be covered this year:
Computational Thinking
Computer Systems
Programming Techniques

Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Project based learning
Peer to Peer support and assessment

Dance
Teacher of Dance: Miss Dunning (h.dunning@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Students have began studying one of their Solo phrases for their practical exam in year 11.
Students have studied 1/6 of their professional works in class.
Students are beginning to work on their Duet/Trio pieces for their practical exam in year 11.
Students have studied their Section A of their Written Paper.
Topics that will be covered this year:
Students will develop their Trio/Duet and Solo’s and complete mocks moderation for these.
Students will have completed 4/6 of their professional works in theory lessons.
Students will learn Section B of their written exam. Specifically focusing on 6 and 12 Mark Questions.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Individual targeted work to improve specific sections of the performance pieces.
All learnt aspects of the exam course will be revisited in lessons
There will be opportunities to use after school and lunchtime sessions for additional support
if required.

Design & Technology
Head of Department: Mrs Frampton (s.frampton@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Core content on metals, timber, plastics, smart materials
Product life cycles and life cycle assessments
Ecological footprint, sustainability, the 6R’s
2D and 3D CAD
The Design Process (user needs, specifications, ideas, modelling, development)
Electronics and Programming microcontroller
Topics that will be covered this year:
D&T and our World

Paper and Boards
Energy, Electronics and Mechanical Devices
Design and Build – collaborative project
SMART Materials, composites and technical textiles
Electronic systems and Programmable components
In depth Knowledge and understanding (timbers)
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
• Sign up for Seneca Learning – for AQA GCSE Design Technology. Use this weekly to build your knowledge fluency
• Purchase a “My Revision Notes: WJEC Eduqas GCSE (9-1) Design and Technology”

Drama
Head of Department: Mrs Azor (n.azor@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Students have studied “Blood Brothers” in school, and completed a mock portfolio.
Students have completed various script based exercises in school.
Students have completed various devising exercises in school.
Students were taught about Live/Digital Theatre Review through remote learning in Lockdown
Some students performed and recorded a scripted monologue in lockdown.
Topics that will be covered this year:

Mock component 2 – devised performance and portfolio. Spring 1.
Final Component 2 - Devised performance and portfolio. Summer term, worth 40% of final GCSE grade.
Mock Component 3 – Scripted exam.
Component 1 – Look further at theatre roles, and terminology. Complete more theatre reviews using online theatre, to improve this skill.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:

Component 2 - Pupils should work regularly on the written portfolio at home during the mock unit in the spring, and
genuine unit in the summer terms.
Component 3 – Pupils should learn lines regularly at home, perhaps practicing with a family member, or alternatively with
group members over Zoom. (Spring term 2)
Component 1 – Revise theatre roles and terminology from textbooks and revision guides.
Component 1 – Live/Digital theatre review. Develop skills by watching online theatre and completing mock essays. Submit to Mrs. Azor or
Mrs. Riddell electronically for marking and feedback.
General – pupils can continue to watch recorded live theatre online, as inspiration for practical work, and to expand their
knowledge of theatre, which will help in all components.

English Language and English Literature
Head of Department: Miss Clarke (j.clarke@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Reading and Writing of different text types [English Language]
A range of texts written by different authors and in a range of historical eras, to prepare
pupils for the GCSE set texts [English Literature]
Topics that will be covered / revisited this year:
A Christmas Carol
The Merchant of Venice by Shakespeare
Poetry Anthology [pupils will study an anthology of 15 poems, set by the exam board.
They will be taught in small ‘clusters’ throughout year 10 and 11]
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
All pupils MUST have their own copy of the set texts*. This will allow all pupils to make their own notes in the text,

which is essential for revision. Details of A Christmas Carol have been sent via parentmail.
(Parents of pupils who receive free school meals should contact the Head of English for support with buying texts.)
Some pupils find the CGP revision guides helpful. These are available for each of the set texts.
Discussing the set texts, watching television or film adaptations, or live theatre productions (when available) will help to
reinforce pupils’ understanding of the text.
Regular reading and discussing of quality fiction and non-fiction texts will help pupils to develop their comprehension skills

which are necessary for the English Language exams.
*The poetry anthology is provided, free of charge, by the exam board

MFL - French
Head of Department: Miss Tindall (a.tindall@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:

Grammar covered to date:

Describing myself and others and relationships
Technology
Free time activities (sports, TV, films, food)

Present tense
Perfect tense
Near future tense

Topics that will be covered this year:
Holidays and weather
Where I live
School
Festivals and celebrations

Grammar covered this year:
Revision of the tenses above
Conditional tense
Simple future tense
Imperfect tense

Revision of the topics above

Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
1. bit.ly/ACTIVELEARN – online reading/listening activities. Check your login with your teacher.
2. Practising speaking and writing using the general conversation questions as a prompt. All students have been given these
questions.
3. Memrise vocabulary courses (French- bit.ly/GCSEVOCABFR). You should also have this in booklet form.
4. BBC Bitesize French (useful practice for exams- AQA Exam board)
5. Senecalearning.com (good grammar sections on AQA GCSE French courses)
6. Using the grammar and vocabulary blue book with notes from lessons to test at home. Tense information sheets at the
back of these books.

Geography
Head of Department: Mr McAllister (s.mcallister@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Topics that have been covered to date: Students have covered 3 topics including Urban issues
and Challenges, The Living World and Resource Management.
Topics that will be covered this year:
Students will cover Natural Hazards include climate change, weather and tectonic hazards;
Ecosystems including Tropical rainforests and Cold desert environments.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Use of revision booklets

Revision classes
All students to have access to Seneca.
Use of knowledge organizers provided on SMHW
Knowledge quizzes take place in every lesson

History
Head of Department: Miss Butler (e.butler@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Paper 2: Medicine through time overview study
Topics that will be covered this year:
Paper 1: USA 1910 - 1929: A Nation of Contrasts
Paper 1: Conflict and Upheaval 1337 – 1381
The final topic Germany 1919 – 1991 will be covered in year 11
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Topics studied in year 9/10 will be revised in lessons in year 11
Use the knowledge organisers provided by school.
Knowledge tests will take place in lessons. Pupils also have exam question booklets to consolidate
their learning in lessons and these (and the feedback provided on these)are also a useful revision tool.
There are GCSE pods for all the topics.

Maths
Head of Department: Mrs Lo (h.lo@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Maths in Year 10
We will be working at a strong pace so that classes can consolidate work from year 9 and study the year 10
Syllabus. We are introducing a new online platform to all students, called Hegarty Maths. This is a fantastic website which
helps promote independent learning providing video lessons and self-marking assessments. We will be using

this for homework, and to help students revise regularly and effectively, support them and give them the
opportunity for extensive independent learning.
Strategies students can do to support themselves
Great work ethic is the biggest predictor of progress in Maths – use lesson time wisely, focus,
ask questions, contribute and don’t be afraid of getting it wrong – sometimes this is the best way to learn.

Engage fully with the homework programme – this will now be weekly with most homeworks using the
Hegarty Maths platform.
Establish a ‘revision’ routine now. Frequent, short sessions are much more effective than long,
infrequent sessions. Get into the habit of allocating a couple of short sessions a week to revising maths topics.
After October half term, we will be introducing ‘MEMRI’ on the Hegarty system, to support this.

Ensure you bring ALL maths equipment to every lesson – including a scientific calculator. We cannot lend any
equipment and if pupils don’t bring them, they will not be able to access all the work.
Get some good revision materials – Revision guides (foundation or higher) are available to purchase from your
maths teacher.
Scheme of Work

A full list of topics we cover can be see on the school website

Media Studies
Head of Subject: Mr S Davis (s.davis@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Semiotics/ signs and signifiers
Newspaper and magazine conventions
Representation

Close Study Products (CSPs): His Dark Materials, Doctor Strange
Topics that will be covered this year:
Music Videos and Album Covers – production and analysis
CSPs: Arctic Monkeys: I Bet You Look Good on the Dancefloor, Blackpink – How You Like That?
Preparation and production for personal media product (Non-exam assessment; 30% of final GCSE grade) including written
statement of intent
Advertising and Marketing – symbology and analysis
CSPs: TV advert for Galaxy, NHS Blood and Transplant online video, OMO from Women’s Own
Radio Show Analysis in terms of Media Industries and Audience
CSPs: Radio One Launch Day with Tony Blackburn, KISS Radio
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Textbook – not necessary but very useful!
Regular revisiting of key media vocabulary in blue glossary books
Watching/studying media products associated with the CSPs

Music
Head of Department: Miss Parrott (t.parrott@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Pupils have covered an extensive range of music theory topics during year 9.

Pupils have developed composing skills in the pop and blues genres.
Ensemble and performance skills have been developed.
Topics that will be covered this year:
Pupils will continue to learn the vocabulary and theory topics for the listening paper, as well as
starting the set works study.
Pupils will do a solo performance mock exam once per term
We will be looking at Classical and World music.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Pupils can log in to the ‘Focus on Sound’ website at home to do revision.
Pupils must be learning an instrument outside of the classroom, so that they are prepared for
the performance mock exams. Singing is included as an accepted instrument.

Physical Education
Head of Department: Mr French (c.french@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
In year 9 students covered the Social-cultural Influences unit and the Physical Training unit

Anatomy and physiology was started
Topics that will be covered this year:
Sports Psychology
Students will also begin the written Non Exam Assessment piece, which is a self analysis write up
worth 10%. This will be started in lessons with the expectation of being completed at home.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Students wishing to be assessed in external sports need to begin building up evidence of training
and performance. Full / matches for games and progressive training practices.

CORE PE
Head of Department: Mr French (c.french@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
• Two lessons per week
• Grouped into Games / Aesthetics / Lifestyle until Easter
• Games groups align with GCSE PE to support practical element
• Aesthetic group to support GCSE Dance
• Summer sports during the summer term
• All students are expected to take a full part in core PE lessons.
• If excused for a single lesson, a note/email to PE teacher is required.
• For longer term injuries please inform Student Welfare Officer
• Expected to still wear PE kit for lessons when excused

Psychology
Head of Department: Mr May j.may@toynbee.hants.sch.uk
Topics that have been covered to date:
• Memory
• Perception
• Development
• Research Methods
Topics that will be covered this year:
• Social Influence
• Language thought and Communication
• Brain and Neuropsychology
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
• Revision guides are strongly recommended. The Collins AQA GCSE grade 9-1 revision guide is
recommended for the course.
• Revision materials can be found at - https://learndojo.org/gcse/aqa-psychology/
• We encourage students to revisit key studies such as Murdock’s serial position curve study or Bartlett’s
War of the Ghosts study as these will be referred to in the final exam. These studies can be found on
your reading list document. There are many websites and materials online to use in this research.
• Store revision sheets so that they can be used again to check your understanding

MFL - Spanish
Head of Department: Miss Tindall (a.tindall@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:

Grammar covered to date:

Holidays and weather

Present tense

School

Preterite tense

Free time activities (sports, TV, films, food)

Near future tense

Technology

Topics that will be covered this year:

Grammar covered this year:

Describing myself and others, relationships

Revision of the tenses above

Where I live

Conditional tense

Festivals and celebrations

Simple future tense

Technology

Imperfect tense

Future study and jobs

Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
1.

bit.ly/ACTIVELEARN – online reading/listening activities. Check your login with your teacher.

2.

Practising speaking and writing using the general conversation questions as a prompt. All students have been given these questions.

3.

Memrise vocabulary courses (Spanish- bit.ly/GCSEVOCABSP). You should also have this in booklet form.

4.

BBC Bitesize Spanish (useful practice for exams- AQA Exam board)

5.

Senecalearning.com (good grammar sections on AQA GCSE Spanish courses)

6.

Using the grammar and vocabulary blue book with notes from lessons to test at home. Tense information sheets at the back of these books.

RS: Full Course GCSE Option RS
Head of Department: Mr Law (r.law@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Component 2: Study of Christianity
Component 3: Study of Islam
Component 1:Religious, Philosophical and Ethical Studies in the Modern World (Human Rights, Good and Evil)
Topics that will be covered this year:
Component 1:Religious, Philosophical and Ethical Studies in the Modern World (Life and Death, Relationships)
Then we begin detailed revision of the whole course towards end of Yr 10

Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Individual targeted work to improve specific areas of exam answers.
Use revision resources at https://padlet.com/ToynbeeRS.
Use RS textbook (already supplied to pupils by Mr Law).

Core RS – Short Course GCSE
Head of Department: Mr Law (r.law@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
Component 1:Religious, Philosophical and Ethical Studies in the Modern World (Relationships, Life and Death)
Component 3: Study of Islam
Topics that will be covered this year:
Component 2: Study of Christianity
Then we begin detailed revision to prepare for GCSE Short Course exams at the end of Yr 10

Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Individual targeted work to improve specific areas of exam answers.
Use revision resources at https://padlet.com/ToynbeeRS.
Use RS textbook (available from Mr Law)

Science
Head of Department: Ms Parker (e.parker@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:

Biology – Infection and Response, Cell Biology, Bioenergetics
Chemistry – Atomic Structure, Bonding & Structure, Chemical Changes, Energy Changes
Physics – Atomic Structure, Matter, Energy

Topics that will be covered this year:
Biology – Organisation, Homeostasis, Ecology
Chemistry – Quantitative Chemistry, Chemical Analysis, Chemistry of Atmosphere (recap Energy
changes and Chemical changes from “lockdown”)
Physics – Electricity, Magnetism, Waves, Space (Separates only) (recap Energy from “lockdown”)
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points:
Each topic will have a Knowledge Map given to summarise the content needed to learn
Quizzes and exam style questions at the end of each topic
Mock exams later in year 10

Sports Studies
Head of Department: Mr French (c.french@toynbee.hants.sch.uk)
Topics that have been covered to date:
In year 9 the students covered Sports Industry and practical activities for the Sports Skills unit.
Topics that will be covered this year:
Students will be completing the Sports Industry unit and starting the Sports Leadership unit.
They will need their own whistle for this.
Students will also continue to cover practical activities as part of the Sports Skills unit.
Strategies for revision/consolidation of key points
Where possible, involvement in extra-curricular and community clubs to further develop there
sporting ability.

Guidance Manager

Mrs Kalogerias
Guidance Manager

h.kalogerias@toynbee.hants.sch.uk

Guidance Manager

Guidance Manager
Attendance and Punctuality

From September 2015 all schools were required to work with Hampshire County
Council to take legal action if (444A & 444B Education Act 1996):
• A child has unauthorised absence for 10 or more sessions.
• A child is continually late to school and this lateness is unauthorised for 10 or
more sessions.
Session = a half day
School starts at 8.40
Please check our website: https://www.toynbee.hants.sch.uk/attendance

Guidance Manager
Attendance and Punctuality

What to do if your child is ill:
•Call the school number and choose the option for the "absence
line". You will then be required to leave a clear message giving your
child's name, tutor group and reason for absence
•Alternatively, you can send a message via the school gateway
•Please call/message everyday if you are unsure when your child will
be returning to school
•If your child has a scheduled medical appointment coming up, please
email the attendance officer: k.reynolds@toynbee.hants.sch.uk

Guidance Manager

Guidance Manager
Moving On
Pupils must stay in some form of education or training until their 18th
birthday.
Pupils’ options are:

• Full-time education – eg. at a school or college
• An apprenticeship or traineeship
• Part-time education or training - as well as being employed, self-employed
or volunteering for 20 hours or more a week

Guidance Manager
Pathways
Higher Education

A Level
GCSE

Further Education

Vocational

Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship

Employment with
training

Vocational
Employment with
training

Employment

Options

Options

Options

14

16

18

Guidance Manager
Pastoral Interventions
• Anxiety management
• Anger management
• ELSA- Emotional Literacy
• Support groups
• Eastleigh Youth Counselling

Guidance Manager
Calendar
• Important school events on Toynbee website home page
• Dates for school holidays:
https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/schoolholidays

Guidance Manager
Mobile Phones
•

•
•

In September 2018 the new Mobile Phone policy was introduced
at Toynbee
Phones are to be switched off and in school bags as soon as pupils
enter the school site
We have procedures in place should a pupil be seen
using their mobile phone whilst in school

Guidance Manager
Uniform
Black blazer with school logo or badge
White shirt/Grey and black clip-on tie
Black trousers or skirt
Tights if required (black or natural)
Black school shoes – no canvas shoes, pumps or trainers
No fake nails/eyelashes or nail varnish
Only natural hair colours
No haircuts shorter than grade 2
No jewellery including bracelets, rings or necklaces.
Only one stud per ear lobe
No nose piercings (must wear clear plastic retainer)

Guidance Manager
Equipment
It is very important that students come to lessons prepared with the
correct equipment, including:
•Pen (blue or black)
•Green pen
•Pencil
•Rubber
•Ruler
•Scientific Calculator
•Compass
•Protractor
•Glue Stick

Guidance Manager

Guidance Manager

Guidance Manager

Guidance Manager
Useful Internet Safety Websites

•SaferInternet.org
•NSPCC online safety

•Internet Matters
•Thinkuknow

Guidance Manager
Tutor Programme

Guidance Manager
Enrichment at Toynbee

Guidance Manager
Opportunities in School
•Prefect Process- Starts towards the end of Year 10
•Pupil Council
•House Captains
•Pupil Librarians
•Peer Reading Mentors
•Mental Health Ambassadors
•Anti-Bullying Ambassadors
•VI Peer Mentors

Guidance Manager
Celebrating Success
•Termly ‘Achievement Assemblies’
•Individual Achievement Points
•Model Pupil Awards
•Rewarding excellent attendance
•Tutor group attendance/AP rewards
•End of year celebration trip

Guidance Manager
Every pupil in Year 10 needs to be a role model
• Perfect Uniform
• Good Attendance

• On time to school and lessons
• Good behaviour both in and out of the classroom (No AntiSocial behaviour)
• Mobile Phones
• Make the most of every lesson...

Guidance Manager
Office 365
Email, Word, Excel, Powerpoint
https://www.office.com/
Satchel One
Homework, Timetable, Achievement Points
https://www.satchelone.com/login
Schoolgateway
Attendance, absence
https://login.schoolgateway.com/0/auth/register

Scopay
Finance, Payments
https://www.scopay.com/login.html

Communication
• In the run up to the mock exams, a Year 10 Bulletin will be sent out
detailing revision classes and tips etc.
Communication with your child's teachers:
• For general class issues, it is best to go straight to the class teacher
Email addresses are generic: firstinitial.surname@toynbee.hants.sch.uk

Communication

Communicating with school
Pastoral Query

Curriculum Query

Tutor

Class Teacher

Guidance Manager

Head of Department

Progress Director

Progress Director

Senior Leadership Team

Senior Leadership Team

h.kalogerias@toynbee.hants.sch.uk

s.magee@toynbee.hants.sch.uk

Guidance Manager

Thank you for listening
This presentation will be added to the website
for you to refer to throughout the year

